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MIRAMIOffl ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 87.1900.
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market will be satisfied with à smaller Mr. Coetigan because he refused to join - while the National Anthem. There were Mersey Dock estate has been constructed at 
”*eme‘ust™1 iSTbe mfflei” wlth the ÿo,ter oonapirator. .garnit Sir er.r 600 geerta on the platform. The in- > eipital oo.t of well over £20,000,000 ; that
to prwetve the?, о. b. рН(*»1УоГ the eâriy Maobetude Bowell. •"** ,u decorated with fligs, baooer. it. yexrly iooom. i« or* £1,000,000 ; and
spring from being nndnly derated. The Mr. Mclnemey swallowed the but mottoes, iuoh as "Caned» for the that something like £700,000 it paid sway 
impression, however, that pricee will not with the avidity of a eculpin, for he bad Canadian.,” “The banner Government bee ehnoelly in interact ehergee. Clearly, tii.rt- 
fi,a" to^atotag 1п,‘оЬД b^t tat nerer dreantod-when he w« going the netionelport of for., th. rr.pooaibilit, attoehiog to th.
fact of ,ach a heary^maaa of wood on hand .round the country end stomping .gainst “d «»»*• *• «« »t»erf wtth L.nrisr,” position Of chairman of th. fio.net

.rent. ^Tentirely change. Them, toward p«tyJ^erdly-tbt he would he toiur^ Mayer Prefo.Uiu. prided, Mr. J.tdiM ha. also to™ tor man, yearn
«■І? &.ТТПІҐЇП° ЬГ Л,^ЛЯЛЛ th,t h»Ш and «the' platform beitd. th. Premier, and .till continu» a director of thi
posaible to foresee what tofiuenoe it may • chance to euperoede John Çoetigen, wen, Hoo. Meurt. Tarte, Fielding and Cunard Company, and baa dsroted the ume 
have in regulating the prices of next yew’s whose position, integrity, loyalty to his Bernier. | unflinching attention to the well-being of
production. Another gbrerning factor is party and incapability of entering a “nut The Premier, in hie great spsech alluded this historic line that he did to dock board 
‘^^Uut'Xw'Mt'brtorrÆgoffïïî of traitor.,” bed net* been doubted. to the remarkable proeperity which Canada finance. H. it. woaderfcll, capable 
till th. last shipments of the season bare Mr. Mcloroney, however, a. an і tier- и now enjoying, th. result of the adoption boeineea man ; keen in perception ; logical
been finally disposed of.” perieoeed aspirant for promotion failed to by the Liberals of a wise fijoal policy. The . in method ; quick in nicking op hie mind ;

_ . ~ -, . hare obaerred that, wih the enlargement liberal Ministry’, aotiou in bringing about і end teneoioue in holding to a judgment
In its report ot the boy, Morgan « o( the Dominion by the Uking in of new thp pwunt preferential ter IT "had done ' deliberately formed. Add to thw. qeali.

Go’s sale on 5th lost, the same paper snd its development in the me°h for this country in the wsyy of enoour- ! ties the fsot that our “Headlight's” grip
creation of new provinces,New Brunswick 4*°fi trede between CanUe and the Mother- of shipping matters it broad and fer
mait, as a rale, have only one represented ucing, and it will be recognised that
tire in the Cabinet. Ho therefore took ,, . Wl',|rd ”D‘ended ‘bit it w.« impoa.i- ho could not remain usoci.ted with the
Mr. Footer et hi. word snd conspired' 4!. G ?РРЄГ " pre,ent *° Can,rd С»“Р*"У '°'
with him to join in holding the Monotoii' “ ° ‘b. mntnal prcferenoei tanff between
- ... . „ _ Uantda end England which Sir Cbarlee was
СопумЬоп, unknown to K^Corttgui. , adrocating in hi. .pssohes. A. reg.rd. th.

If Mr. Mclnemey had been as true a relation, between C.nad. and the United
ooUeague of ех-Mrai.ter Coetigau as bg Statu, he uid it wa. impouibl, to get e
wae of ex-Minieter Foster, he would her. noiprooity treaty with onr neighbors to the 
uid to the latter that Mr. Coetigan ought noth of us on any other terme than that of 
to be informed of the proposal to hold the e tariff discrimination against England.
Moncton Convention. But Mr. Mclnemey In diaonsting the «ending of the con Un
did not do that He remembered only £•»**• Sir Wilfrid charged Sir Charlu
(hat the tempter, Foster, dangled Gotti- Copper with hiring tried to split up and
gsn’a place before hie narrow vision, and destroy the harmony of the Csnadian people
he fell. He will, of course, live to leern }*У kl. stand on the «object. The Premier
that there is в sense of decency in each tonoaoo-d that the Liberal Government had
mlttera as these amongst the people, end U**n,lb® 8r"*te,t pleuurs in the 
that the electors generally judge . men t '“di=* T“lue'<”" «» th« M of
jnetly who take.. crooked course by which d i0 M0nt“,“ but'sVhort time^o
he wrong, another. Mt. Coitqp- can in ж11аііп„ to thi, ,0ÿMt hld Z
took. Mr. Mclnemey prettysqoarely rf advocating a policy which would transfer
when they meet. Can Mr. Melnerney the Government of thi. oooo.ry to West-
return the attention? At all events it minster. Nothing oontd be more ridiculous,
will not-be Mr. Costigan who will feel Thi. showed the folly of Sir Ohariss. 
embarrassed. Mr. Mclnerney’e many The Premier closed his speech in a mag- 
frieuds, who had hoped to see him make nifioent peroration,xin which he asked for a 
a career for himself,regret very mooh that «newal of hit mandate from the people; 
he has disappointed them by allowing responded to by an outbreak of long eon- 
Mr. Foster to mislead and make nae of tinned applanae.
him for his own unworthy and selfish H00, Mr- Fielding was the next speaker, 
purposes. He must, therefore, reap if he Referring to Sir Charlu Tapper’s predio- 
hee sown. Уом Ur. Fielding said that if the Uooaarva-

tire leader did not else up the situation in 
the other Provinces more accurately than he 
had done in Nova Sootia, he would be a long 
way ont. There was always room for mis
haps snd surprisu in elections, but the fait 
remains that there were not more than thru 
seats in Nova Sootis that the Conurvstivn 
mold confidently eonnt on winning. He 
never knew the public mind of he native 
Province to be more thoroughly united in 
regard to a political, party than it was in 
regard to the party at present in 
Mr. Fielding wae loudly oheereck.

The other speakers were Hon. Mr. Tarte,
Meure. Arohembanlt,
Devlin, Senator Dandnrand and Hon. Mr.
Bernier,

The proousim previous to the opening of 
the big muting was tbs largest ever usn iu 
Montreal Thousands of people lined the 
ryhts of march, and as the Premier appured 
oheered most lustily, graufnlly recognised 
by Sir Wilfrid and the other ministers.

Ifitomfeki garant*.6tm*l gnfiinm
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COONEY'S HISTORY ! Qanada's Sons 
°n" Kopje Veldt

«ИВАВ. E. «.. - 8ІРПШ1Ю 27, 1800 Just
Osaad*'» Лаааом- Publishe

W Facta are hard thing! to get over or 
•round, although the ingenuity end 
hardihood ef politicians out of office 
often noeompliah their distortion. 
There is however a class of facta 
“which nobody can deny” and they 
•re those contained in the official 
returns which me issued by the Finance 
Department «t Ottawa, the latent ot 
which give the aaauraoce that Canada’s 
“growing time” continuée in a moat 
encouraging way. They ate the beet 
ever yet ironed, and it cannot be gain- 
eaid that they reflect credit on the 
government’s policy end management 

According to the foil etetement for 
the hat fiscal year, the revenue wae 
$61,006,783 and the expenditure 
$43,976,061, , leaving a surplus on 
ordinary revenue of $8,024,732. This 
amount, with a sinking fund of over 
two millione, has been sufficient to 
meat the entire capital expenditure 
and to leave a balance of $771,820 to 
to reduce the public debt

This is almost phenomenal, when 
theooet of the South Africa Contin
genta is considered.

The details are as follows :

%6S com-

NEW BRUNSWICK An authentic account of the Canadian Contingents I 
in the South African War. By T. G. MarqtiU, В. A. I 
Introduction by Very Rev. Principal Grant, LLD. I 
Baaed on the official despatches of Lti Col. Otter and I 
other commannding officers at the front. Complete in I 
One Volume, 600 pages, richly illustrated, only $1.50 I 
Agente Coining Money. GET FREE PROSPECTUS ■

THI BRADHY-QARIIEMTON CO > 
bra'Itford.
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says;—

"The languid character of the bidding is 
best expressed by ihb fact of neatly 20 of 
the umeeerved lots being struck out during 
the progress of the sale. It would be very 
difficult for those who paid attention to the 
prioee realised to express any decided 
opinion on the tone of the bidding generally, 
but we doubt if anybody left the room with 
the conviction firmly impressed upon him 
that the timber trade was in a satisfactory 
condition. The delays in getting 
from the docks, the scarcity of 
descriptions of sawn and planed wood, and 
the over-abundance of others, present such 
incongruities that any definite forecast of 
the market is next to impossible, and to 
disentangle the interwoven skein of all the 
intermingling elements that now surround 
it, equally so.’'

Referring to the Liverpool import 
the Journal says.—

iport of aprnoe deals is only about 
darde over that of August, 1899, 

well up with

і

3ÜwK“5rrv^2“îa.i •o many years with
out leaving hie mark on its develop
ment. Almost from the institution of 
the company in 1880 he has been chief 
of the director» in Liverpool, and hia de
votion to the great undertaking has been 
unremitting ; hia watch over its interest, 
unwearied. Mr. Jardioe’e ’high reputation 
for bnaineu ability naturally impli» that 
he ia much in demand to assist in eon trol
ling undertakings closely affi iated w.th 
•hipping and commerce. Thot, in addition 
to the celle of hie own bueinwe and hia 
Cunard directorate, he Audi time to ait on 
the board of the Boyel Insurance Company, 
of which he ia deputy chairman. He ie alto 
a director of the Pacific Loan an 1 Discount 
Company, and last, bat not le»t, he takes 
an active part in the administration of the 
Standard Marine Inenranoe Company. Mr. 
Jardine it of a peculiarly retiring and on- 
obtrntive disposition. He it In the fore
front of public men, not from personal 
ohoiot, bat solely by virtue of his character 
and ability. Oar “Headlight" carries the 
tame unostentatious policy into what we 
may term semi-private life. He is dwply 
interested in many philanthropic movement! 
organised for the amelioration and relief of 
le» fortunate oitiaens. Affable and oonrto- 
our, with a dignified, oonrtly bearing, Mr, 
Jardine is a typical representative of Liver
pool’s aristocracy, an aria too racy in which 
wealth ia anbaidiary to ability and manners.

Maritime Sysol McRae, D F 
McRse, John C

Mrs Alex McKinnon. 
Mrs McDonald,

Princess Street 
Mrs Hobt McLean. 
Mrs Dudley Walls. 
Wm F-nton.

Я.В.
d. a. smith.

McKay, N. rman 
McKenzie, J В 
MoCordv, Win
MoKnight, Kenneth Mrs H Viarqoie.
McKay, Donald Mr» D Є MaoLiohlan. 
McDonald, W MoK Rev J M McLean.
McLean, D Mrs Geo WaUjF-
Maÿdtoeh. Jas MraGeo WatW
BoLeod, Denial Wm Wilson.
MoKay, D Mrs John Sharp.
McLaren, Daniel Wm Wyae, at hotel Roger., Hen В Hot-1. 1
Soott, T G With friends.
Smart, J H Mrs ,lu Niobol.
Spencer, R A Mr. KpKSLeele.
Sotiro.gcoar, Alex Mr. Joseph Carr.
Sutherland, A

The Maritime Synod of the Presbyterian 
Church is to hold itesnnuel eeeeion in Chat
ham next week, begiuuing on Tuesday even
ing at half past seven. The sittings of the 
eeeeion will be held in St Andrew’s Church 
and they will be open to the public. The 
following ia a list of the members of the 
Synod and their domicile while iiuCbatham, 
M far as known np to yesterday afternoon :

Entertained by
Archibald, AD Mrs R H Anderson.
Allan, J N1 Minci Bowser,
Aitkeu, Wm Dr J В Benson.
Baiker, J Mrs Robt Flett.
Bay ne, E S Rev J M MoLeao.
Crawford, J A Mrs T H Flieger.
Craw : or d, J W Mrs Howard Flieger. 
Campbrli, A Wm Gray.
Campbell, M Mr* P C Johnson.
Carr, A F Mr* J DBF Maokansie
Carton, G 8 Mrs D MicLtohlm.
Campbell, A H Mrs H H P*llen.
Gumming, Thoa Mrs J 1 Stuart.
Corbett, Thoa A Mrs R .bt Fiett.
Calder, W R Mr* Angus Molutoih.
Campbell, D Hotel.
Dickey, A3 M re Alex Barr
Duetan, John F Mrs Jarvie.
Denoon, A II W Johnston.
Davidson, H J Mr* D Lawton.
DouglSH, R J Mrs Andrew Mortieon
Daweon, W Mr* Robt boggle.
Fisher, U Міме* Bow<er,
Falconer, Prof - Rev D Henderson 
Fowler, W J Mrs Leisbmtn.
Falconer, Dr Mrs A H Marquis,

і Foster, A H Mrs Donald Mo Donald
Fisher, J M Mrs Jaa McLeod
Fraeer, A. D. Mrs Jaa McDonald.
Forbes, J F Mra D MacLaohlao.
Fraser, Dr D J Mrs J В Snowball 
Frame, D Mrs E A Strang.
Forbes, J A Mrs L J Tweed»*.
Frawr, D Mrs W L T Wsldon.
Fotheringbam, T F D Ferguson.
Grant, H R Rev D Henderson. [St
Graft, H G Mrs McDonald, P’oeas
Gillies, Ewen Mrs A Simmonds.
Greenlees, J Hotel.
Gordon, G L Mrs D MaoLiohlan.
Hamilton, Wm Mrs. Wm Tait.
Hattie, J H Mrs Angus McIntosh.
Hawley, John Mrs Hugh Marquis.
Htnry, M G Mrs A J Loggie.
Johnston, Thoa G Wm Kerr.
Johnston, G F Mrs G H Flieger. 
Jack, Lewis Mrs Salter.
Jobb, F L Mrs Robt MoLean.
Kirk, J H Mrs Alex Robineon[St
Layton, J Mrs Russell,8t MiohL
Murrey, Robt Misses Bowser.
Morrison, Dr Mrs B lis.
Miller, BD Mrs Ellis.
Munroe, J R Alex Fraser.
Murray, J D Mra Robt Murray.
Miller, G«o Mrs F В Winslow.
Murray, F W Mr»Alex Robinson. 
Mason, W A Mrs D Ross.
Morrison, W O Mrs Geo В Fraeer.
Morton, A 8 Mrs J В Snowball.
Murray, Robt, Barit’nMrs Alex Robinson. 
Munroe, C Mrs A A Anderson.
Morton, Dr. Mrs J В Snowball.
Milligan, G M Mrs Robt Loggie.
McNeill, L G Mrs A A Anderson.
MoCnrdy, В A Mrs Wm Anderson. 
MoKay, J MoG Mrs G B Fraser. 
McLeod, D Mrs Joseph Carr.
McIntosh, M H Mrs. Alex Gordon.
McLean, H K Mrs Cbaa Gann. '
MoGlashen, J A Rev D Henderson.
McLean, Jas Mrs W A Loggie
McLeod, J. M. Mra W 8 Loggie. 
MoKionon, Clarence Mra Robt M or ray. 
McGregor, D Rev J M McLean.
McDonald, D Rev J M McLean.
MoKay, .1 D MrsJ DB F Maokansie
MoKay, A L Alex N McKay.
MoKentie, J A Mrs John McDonald. 
McLeod, D M Mrs Jas Nichol. 
McCurdy, J F Mrs H H Fallen. 
MoMillan, Geo Mrs T G Russell.
MoNairo, W W Mrs Geo Stothart.
Molvor, J G Mrs Wm Soott.
McLean, J A Mra A Simmonds.
MoKay, W R Mrs John Sinclair,
McArthur, 8 J Mrs John Sinclair.
McNichol, Wm Mra G J Sproul.
MoKeosle, Dr Mra L J Tweedie.
McKeos e, J W Mrs Dudley Wall*.
McDonald, W Hotel.
Molutoih, D Hotel.
MoGillivr&y, D Dr Joseph В Benson 
McNeill, A J Rev J M McLean.
Pollok, Dr Mrs L J Tweedie.
Polly, J T Mrs Jsa McLean.
Parker, L W Mrs W J Smith,
Boss, A Alex G Dickson.
Roaborough, Jas Davld^Bdmund#..
Rattee, Joa Mrs W Johoatou.
Robb, A F Mrs Andrew Morrison
Robertson, J C Mis Andrew Morrison
Robertson, John Mrs H Ma-qoi*.
Rogers, Anderson Mrs D P MoLachlan.
Rose, J Mrs John Sharp.
Rose, Jas Hotel.
Robmion, J M Mrs F В Winslow.
Sinclair, Jaa Mrs G B Fraser.
Sedgewiok, Dr D. Ferguson.
Stewart, Thoa Rev D Henderson.
Smith,Bdwin,Musa’t Mrs Robert Murray. 
Strathie, R G Mrs A H Marquis.
Smith, W H Mrs DP MaoLaohlsn.
Smith, Edwin Mrs D P MaoLaohlau.
Sinclair, R G Mrs W M Robertson.
Stewart, J H M re John Sinclair.
Sutherland, J S Mrs Q J Sproul.
Sutherland, J M Mrs John Sinclair.
Spencer, W H Mrs Jas Vanetone.
Sinclair, A McL Mrs Cbae Gunn.
Thompson, WO Mrs Loudoun.
Thompson, F W Mrs J DBFMaokenz e
Thompson, AM Mrs Alex McKinnon.
Thorpe, В Mrs John McDonald.
Van», R G Wm Johniton, C. H.
Wallace, J E Mrs Loudoun.
Wright, David Mra Б A Strang.
Whiteside, Jas With friends.
Whidden, R 8 Mrs A H Marquis.

Elders,
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INTERNATIONAL S. S. GO.
returns
certainFIVE ТВІР» Л WEEK

19 Hours to Boston I
ГЩ

ЇЇШ .Minuter,. S :
mrecent Alex Krmier, at

_ . , _ Canada Honro.
Smith. E A Dr .IS Demon.at hotel
Tomer, Dtniel Mre Howard Flieger.
Irnem.n, Judge J A Hotel.
Thoulpwn, Wm Mrs Wm Lockhart.
Whittaker, W C Mia.es M.rehall.
Walker, John Mr. A H Marqaie.
Wetion, John Mr. F P Loggie.
Willet, John Mrs A J Loggie.

D; HlNDXRSON, Secretary.

“The im
3,500 etan____ .______
asd the deliveries have kept 
it. Yet the stock is aoomnulatiog, and now 
frauds at 28,594 standard», which is six 
thousand standards over 1899, but juat 
about upon a parity with the stock of 1898.

the difficulty of finding 
suitable tonnage, especially sailers, and the 
abnormal rates asked for it, prices are lower. 
On the one hand, sellers went to get out at 
the cost of importation, and on the other, 
buyers want to get rid of as much of their 
stocks as they can from the quays before 
eoteiing into farther engagements for the 
future.”

fend ■State of MahU’ wtlt 
■all from BL John, for 
Eaatport, Portland and

■ ш1889 1900
Customs, $25,316,841 $28.374,147 
Excise,
Post office,
Public works, 

including 
railways, 4,436,936 6,206,274

Miscellaneous 4,166,468 4,347,752

•Untold, doe In Baste* toont tarn, seat 4M. 
WeSaeetov*. Steamw Uem Sti John «Ш sot call 9,641,237 9,868,076

3,191,777 3,206,535їік/і NotwithstandingSteamer for 

W.LUU.O.IXX^^

ОоваееПом made at Saetoort wish 
8k Andrea», Calai» and St. Stephen. 

Freight received d»Hy up to 6 o'clock.
m

t

M
Oue of the interestiog iccidents of th» 

wrek in connection with locul preebyfcenan- 
iam will be the laying of the corner a‘oue of 
the new church that ia being erected by St.
Johu’n congregation on the corner of Cunard 
and Wellington streets. This event will 
take pLos on Thursday afternoon. Th» ' 
aervioe on the site of the ohnrch will b» 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Pollok, Principal of 
the P.esbyteriao College, Hellfâx, and 
Moderator of the General Assembly. A»»o- 
ci.ted with him in the service will he the 
Moderator of the Merit'me Synod who in to 
be chotan when that body meets here, and 4
also Rev. Dr. Henderson, Moderator of the : v 9
Pieebytery of MiramiohL Hon. Judge 
For bee, of St. John is to deliver an address.
The stone will be laid by Mra. Wm.
Anderson, dâoghter of tbs lata Rev. Dr.
John McCurdy, the first- paator of th» 
church, whose name and that of hi» 
family ie ao closely identified with it» 
history. There is to b» ««a freewill offering"
00 that ocoxsion.

M.S.N.C0. Total, $46,741,249 $51,000,783

Expenditure, $41,903,500 $42,976,051 
Surplus $ 8,024,732

Aa Important oatherlag.
A large body of Christian men, com

posing the Presbyterian Synod of the 
Maritime Provinces, is to assemble in 
Chatham next week for the purpose of 
deliberating on the affairs of the great 
church they represent end transacting 
its annual business. We are quite sure 
that the Advanck expresses the general 
sentiment in saying that our people 
will feel honored by the presence of 
such acceptable visitors, and that they 
will receive a cordial and hospitable 
welcome in the homes of the com
munity.

TIMETABLE.
Miramtchi Time end—Miiwwto ï. MJtuter tom Scut ■

' The capital expenditure was $9,- 
718,643. Against this there is a sur
plus of $8,024,732 and a sinking fund 
of $2,166,639, which as already said 
leaves $771,820 to reduce\the public 
debt

1 f- The revenue for the current fiscal 
year, that is for July and Aogual, 

». amounts to $8,217,006 as compared 
with $7,402,192 for the same time 
last year, or an increase of nearly one 
million dollars.

The expenditure for the two monthe 
was $4,173,471, which leaves a sur
plus of over four million dollars. If 
the capital expenditure be deducted, 
the surplus for the two ufdnthe will be 
shoot $3,600,000.

The figures for the month of Au
gust show an increase in the revenue of 
over #300,000 and e reduction in the 
expenditure of over $60,000.

The 0. P. B. limant
{Halifax Chronicle.]

The O. P. R. campaign against the 
Government has reached the open stage. 
Mr. Shaughneuy'a letter of September 
3rd to the Minister of Railwayi, given to 
the pnblic and published by ua yesterday 
ia evidently the preliminary to farther 
hostilities. It will be admitted that Me. 
Blair’s return thrust, which we published 
side by aide with Mr. Shsoghneroy’a first 
stroke conaiitutm a palpable hit for the 
Government- The O. P. R. official meet 
fence much more warily and more vilely 
if he hopes to hold hii own agaiuat Mr; 
Blair.

Like many other» of our merchant 
prino», Mr, Jardine ie a keen sportsman 
and baa fn the property in Scotland occupied 
by him both eel moo and grouse and ie 
alwayi on hand on “the 12th." The follow
ing extract from the World, London, of the 
6th inat., Ie interesting;—

“The Dnke of York obtained excellent 
•port dating hit visit to Mr. and Un. 
Arthur Season at Tnlohan Lodge, Moray 
•hire, and he alio had aome anooesaful 
salmon Hiking in the Spey. The average 
daily bag for alx gone on the Tnlohan end 
Advie moor» wea over two hundred brace of 
grouie. The Duke of York snd five other 
gone killed four honored and fifty brace in 
two daya on Leif Seafield’a Gutle Grant 
moon, btaidw aome blaok game, haros and 
rabbit». The Dnke «hot on Thnrodoy with 
Mr. Jardine over Lady Seafield’a Revaok 
moor, and a hundred and fourteen and a 
half braee of gtonee were bagged, betide» • 
lot of other game. "

ш
t 8TB. MIBAMlOHt,”

(UPT. aOODPBLLOW.
On and alter Wedneehy, Sept. H1900,

’1
power.

■
-M adore, Deoarie,mer wili not call at Bay da Tin as the way 

anima to land pawnswi «ho an to returndown
dny. Son. Mr. Porter's Plight

HEALS ADO REFRESHMENTS ON BOARD AT 
REASONABLE BATES.

;It will not be a surprise to those 
who realise the trend of public opinion 
to learn that Hon. Geo. E. Foster is 
seeking a constituency elsewhere than 
in Hew Brunswick, for, as the Ad

vance has stated on several occasions, 
he cannot find one i-. ibis province that 
will elect him. It scouts that he pro
poses to travel in quest of safety as far 
as Peter boro, Ont., is the Toronto 
Evening Telegram says : - 

“Hon. George E. Foster is to be 
Conservative candidate in West Peter- 
boro, James Kendry, M. P., retiring. 
Mr. Foster visits the town at an early 
date and will be offered the nomina
tion. Should Mr. Foster enter the 
field the Liberals will likely withdraw 
their candidate, J. H. McClellan, and 
place a stronger man against him.”

V
Tha O. P. R. managers, as if well 

known, have been at dagger* drawn with 
Mr. Blair ever since the Minieter of Rail
way» took charge of the t. 0. R. snd re
fused to allow it to be longer robbed for 
the benefit of the former road. Ltteljf 
their wrath baa reached an acute stage, 
and the desire for vengeance on the.Gov- 
eminent, which has so long withstood 
them in the interests of the people of 
Canada has'become overpowering.

They had been making preparation^ or 
alleged preparation», to withdraw from St.; 
John, in spite of all that has been dopa 
for them throe, and to transfer their 
winter boainero to some American port. 
They know right well how unpopular 
such a itep on their part would necessar
ily be. It la to divert this unpopularity 
from hia company and direct it if possible 
igainet the Government that Mr. Shaogh- 
nroay has written hi* letter embodying 
the apeeiou* offer to transfer the western' 

•traffic of hie road to the I. O. R. at M<m- 
treal, and demanding an answer thereto 
within a fortnight. The prompt publica
tion of the letter at the end of that tints 
by Mr. Shanghneaay it s public admiuioo 
of its purpose.

Mr. Shaogbnmty knows quits well that 
the I. C. R. already has all and more 
than all the boainroi that it can possibly 
handle at prêtant. He know* that long 
negotiation* would be naoeaaary to briigjf 
to a soooewful issue an arrangement audit 
aa be suggest*. He knows that still long
er preparations would be necessary before 
it could possibly be carried into effect. 
Yet, at the close of the summer season, 
when there ia no time for negotiations 
and when preparation» for handling the 
trafflc'whieh he pretends in want to trans
fer to the I. C. R. are utterly out of the 
question, he makes hit bogus offer and 
dem mds an immediate reply. He does 
this in the face of a general election.

The ooneluaion ia inevitable. The

WANTED. ■ ■

* Th» Situation la flomth Africa№ ,
„ If ...

Agents to fill permanent positions with na
AT GOOD PAY. All enppli» fra*.
Chance of promotion to goqd men.

We alto desire some good Agents either 
on whole or part time, to sell our prepara
tion for the dealrnotion of Tuseoek Moth 
Caterpillar, known at

“OATERPILLARINE.”
a*" Many of onr aalesmen carry this aa в 

side line, and make ooosiderable more tit*)* 
their ex pens* thereby.

We hav* the largest assortment of steak 
of any Nnreary in Canada People prater 
onr goods, because of oar goarantee, All 
onr stock ia sant out under Government 
Certificate, providing cleanliness 
dom from disease.

Apply now lor territory.

STONE * WELLINGTON,

> x
Lord Roberte has returned to Pretoria 

after having broken up the lent remaining 
Boer army, driven President Kruger, with 
bis treasure chest, ont of the Veal River 
Colony, end occupied the line of tbe Delagoa 
Bay railway to Komiti Poort, thoa cutting 
off the Boers from all adequate means et 
oommnnicating with or receiving seppli» 
from the outside srorid. With the

I r /X
CotTNTpr Ahead of the city for reaideaee. 

Bot, alee, neither piece ie proof égalait 
coughs or cold», and ao, Adamson’* Botanic 
Cough Balsam ia walooma in both looalltiee. 
25c. all Drag gists.

'MSl
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Tha Lumbar BialnaaaSTEAMER NBLEOB"

CAPTAIN BCLUCg.
On end arise Hoetor. Sspt. mb, 1900, end raUJ further»e5S»ffltiara

nwraasu AT
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It eariBOt be said that the optimistic 
tone which has characterised the British 
timber market reports of the put season 
is maintained, or that the outlook for 
tha future is altogether satisfactory. 
The London Umber Trades Journal, 
which for some months had not seen 
any rognon to doubt that prices would 
be maintained, aaams now to waver in 
that position if not to have abandoned 
it. This, in the face of freights being 
stiffly held up, is not encouraging. As 
to freights the .Timber Trades Journal 
says:—

•The freight rat» 1er steamers présenta e 
rather curions contrast pom pared with last 
spring. Than there wee's general expecta
tion that tonnage, a the year advanced, 
weald be more plentiful than charter parti», 
and that, M e matter of eonree, th* rates— 
at that time considered high—would «how 
considerable moderation. Bat the* early 
impressions were blown to the winds by the 
time summer was reached, end those ruling 
today are to to 46 per oent. higher than 
vi seels oontd have been «bartered for in the 
epring,

‘/In the beginning of the year ahipbrokera 
were looking about the market for cargo», 
not anxiously, hot still they made the usual 
«alla, took doirn the list of requirements 
posted np in the varie*» office», and appear
ed ready to do bnrineea. But this soon 
underwent an alteration, and broken who 
bed ships for general chartering only applied 
to the timber merchant or agent In the laet 
extremity. Now, mette» are even worse 
end have been so for 
er ie wanted to load timber, the merchant 
baa to go to the broken instead of their 
coming to him, and more often than not the 
virit ie fruitless in ita самій,”

As an indication of the difference in 
current freight rates and those pre
vailing this time last year it may be stat
ed that a Miramiehi shipper informed 
us on Monday that he could not now get 
a steamer he required, though offering 
70 shillings, whilst similar charters 
were available in the Spring at 
45 shillings. Under such conditions 
it is a necessity of the trade that prioee 
should be maintained, especially for 
fall business, when deckloads are cut 
down to a minimum and insurance 
rates, under the discrimination in vogue 
against Canadian ports, almost pro
hibitory.

On the subject of prices the Journal

•meeS at 
але am.

um » 
айРГ

Sow and Matas.
Liant. O. W. MoLeao who ia invalided 

home from South Africa, arrived fn St. 
John on Monday last and had a great pop
ular reception.

W. E, MoCubbln, representing the Metal
lic Roofing Company of Canada, limited, 
Toronto, wae found dud in his bed at tha 
Commercial hotel, Campbell toe, lest week.

The death ia announced of Dr. Louie 
Albert Say», one of tbe but known sur
geons of New York. He wae of old colonial 
stock and famous at an author of standard 
medical works.

isr-
occupa

tion of Komati Poort the Inst regular cam
paign of the war is complete.■ ;

Tbs evening sad Wedneedey Ккетеїе» rateson 
8tr. Net*» will be diecontlBuad after tbe fiib inst

•

The Chinese Situation.МГВКС PASSENGER TARIFF FOR RATER

AH Freights Must be Prepaid.
J. ARCH’D HAVILAND,__

» V. B.q Bepts S, Ш* (Telephone 40J

and free*
Berlin, Sept. 22—The Austrian Ambas

sador here, Count Von Seogjeny-Marioh, in 
an interview to day with a representative of 
tbe Associated Press, said :

"There ie »u erroneous opinion in the 
Pr®*s shout Count Von Waldersee’s mission. 
A number of important teaks await him. 
Above all ho must force China to submit to 
the allied powers* peace conditions. Moral 
suasion is entirely wasted upon the Chinese 
government, which far from being humiliat
ed hitherto, still indulges in the hope of 
cheating the allies out of the fruits of their 
victories, ? by effecting disharmony among 
them. Von Waldersee mast arrange what 
military demonstrations are required, what 
harbors and inland towns must be occupied, 
which pointa require expeditious and which 
troops may retire fioni Pekin.”

All the poweia are bound to this pro
gramme by agreeing upon Von Waldersee 
as commander-in-chief.

1;
- TORONTO.Tha Dominion Election-

Considerable activity is manifest in 
many Dominion constituencies over the 
approaching elections for the House of 
Commons, which, judging from certain 
indications, will probably be brought 
on the lest of October or vet y early in 
November. So far there does net 
appear to be any very great interest 
manifested in the subject by the in
fluential jioliticians of Northumberland.

\«S

DENTISTRY!Excursion Bates oe Steamer 
Miramiehi : Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. 8.

O®oe Hours z—8.80 s,m. to І p.m. î"p.m. to 6 p.m. 
Batorday Kvening—7.80 to 8.

^«о.’Ж'гЗ  ̂ Ь.
tseuad from Newesstle or C hath ато, to pointa down 
liver at tbe following rates :

For one person, 60 oeuts- For catties of 5 to 10 
і, 40 cents eacb. For parties of too per-

« «ш
i»»t free. Otatbam, fur tin round trip

Ob

a The fastest vessel in the world is the
British torpedo boat, Cobra, which In » 
trial trip в fortnight einoe made 48.5 miles 
an hour. She has turbine engines and was 
built by the Armstrongs at Newcastle-on*

Sv- GAS ADMINISTERED.Ж
PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.

OFFICE-OVER MACKENZIE’S MBDI0ÀL «41-. 
CHATHAM, N. B.

tow to
Tyne.

Ї XIThe government steamer Newfleld, 
Captain Campbell, bonnd from Halifax, N. 
S., with іпрріім for the lighthonm in the 
Bay of Fundy, went ashoro at White Cove 
near Sandy Cove, N. 8., In a thick fog on 
Saturday afternoon end ia a total low.

The Monoton and Bnotonohe Railway has 
been accepted by the government a» a postal 
railway, and hereafter mails will be tent 
over it. The service will begin on Septem
ber 25 and wiil prove of great benefit to 
people along the rente.

How greatly the British government pro
fita by death can be judged by the ratnrna 
of the wtate dntiu lor 1899-1900 jnat leaned. 
They show that nearly £14,000,000 wm 
added to the exchequer from this can». 
The total turn bequeathed by 85,341 persons 
amounted to over £292,000,000, or half th* 
national debt

MEALS AMD BXraXSMWBHie sea to had as 
board at ВесмоаМа Вам. Tha Stoat Goal Strike.

J. ARCH'D HAVILAND,
> f. f 

Chmttom, N. R, Sept, mh.1900,
. - I, ■<**■-*------------------- - ----7---T

ao to

PORTUND, BOSTON, ETC.
ПГХЛє xsx

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton.

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from R-ederic’oa Juncton to 
Boetoa.

PHOTOGRAPHS- Many thousands of miners have struck 
for fetter wages and conditions in the 
anthracite coal mining regions of the 
United State», snd the result is that fuel 
і» selling at decided advances on usual 
prices. If one half of what is stated in 
behalf of the poor miners is true, they 
ought to have the sympathy of humanity 
generally. Some of the facte stated in 
their behalf are :—

“Tbe men average one hundred and 
eighty days' labor in the year, which 
allows them about sixty-five cents a day 
to live and support their families on for 
the three hundred and sixty-five days of 
the year. But they do not get this in 
cash. They must purchase Sat of it gun
powder for blasting, oil for lighting them 
while at work, provide and keep their 
tools in order, and obtain food and clothes 
—all from the stores of the companies by 
whom they are employed, where they are 
chargrd exorbitant rates on the abomin
able truck system. The c&sh margin left 
is miserably small, and, ss may be sup
posed, the miners are never out of debt 
to their masters. If the men bad regular 
employment all the year round their 
situation would not be so bad. But the 
operators close down on production 
arbitrarily from time to time, in order to 
create scarcity and raise prices.”

It is, therefore, little wonder that the 
strikers stand firmly against the tyranni
cal mining combinations who grind the 
laborer on the one hand and the consumer 
on tbe other.

t
m But esoh may 

reduce or increase its contingent at will.
The Lvkal Acs nger prints a special des

patch from Shanghai saying Count Von 
Waldersee, after his arrival at Pekin, will 
occupy the imperial palace, remove the 
dragon fLg and hoist his own flig, "there
by proving to the Chinese, who now regard 
the allied troops as merely tolerated, that 
the allied forces are really masters.”

Th German press attaches great impor
tance to the Socialist convention |which has 
just adjourned. The Liberal papers believe 
the Socialist participation in the diet elec
tions will rebound mainly to the advantage 
of the Liberal party.

tvs
a till hold a 
prominent place for

Si

PRESENTS-time. If a steam-m Уü
-----AND-----

C. P. R., having found that it cannot 
rule, is determined to do its beet to ruin 
the Government. But it has made ж 
serious tactical blunder at tbe outset. Its 
trap ia too open and obvions ; and the 
decision of the public, if we are not great* 
ly mistaken, will be that Mr. Shaugh- 
neasy and not Mr. Blair has been caught; Th® foreign office informs the Associated

Press that France, Austria and Italy hare 
agreed to the German note. The foreign 
office official who made the statement added :

“The statement that Gen. Yung La has 
been proposed as one of the Chinese peace 
commissioners is untrue. Neither Great

NOWЙБ

ШЖ

THE
TIME

TO err FOR THEM AT

Meroereau’e Photo. Rooms,
And .void powibl. disappointment

Olv. Ill a trial order lot an enlargement la 
Огарте, Water color *o,

MEREEREAU.
The Photographer

The Cape Breton Railway Extension Co., 
promoted by R. J. Campbell, of New Yoik, 
end Edmond Guerin, advocate, of Montreal, 
propoae to bnild a line from Point Tapper to 
Laaiabnrg, through the ouel diatria’. 
The cost of the railway will be $8,000,000, 
end of a steel 
Straits, $6,000,000. 
obtained a free right of way and the usual 
subsidy of $3,200 a mile from the N. 8. 
Government The contract ie laid to have 
been let to the Manhattan Construction Co.

Н0 П0Е TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

A Great Political Demonstration.
later «ton onr

10,000 people cheered themselves hoarse 
*• the Prime Minister appeared on th.' 
platform at Sohmer Park, Montreal, last 
Thursday evening, and daring hie 1| hours’ 
speech he wm interrupted by oheering each 
■s the Park and vicinity Ьм not hnrd for 
many yean. It «aa a fitting demonstration 
to the great tint Canadian, and, showed in 
a most conclusive manner that th-re Ьм 
been no diminntion of esteem in the hearts 
of the great Canadian people for Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

During the afternoon trains roooiog into 
the city brought deputations of prominent 
Liberals from surrounding counties, and 
Sir Wilfrid’s pasMge from the Windsor to > 
Sohmer Park wa. a wonderful triumphant

Ж:: ' Oaow* Lia» Оте», U low, UW. 
TB. attention of all bottom ofttmtor 

. altid to StottM IS of tto Umber «tgaUttoM 
«Mob road» to bllov.

“19 No Spree, or Pire tree» «toll to oat 
by му І40ШМ. oader му LtoMto. net tm 
lor pinna, which wili not make e loc «t lust
2d; Jrt1*S^ylmS’22u“tot емГїь'ш
Lam tor «Mil tollable to double stomp»»

> and the Ltwnc to toritttod”

I Britain nor Gerina’-y would accpt him.”
Chetluun, Nov. 23rd 1898.bridge across the 

The company has Entertained by
Mrs Robert Flett.
Mrs P C Johnson. 
Wm Johnstoo, Ü. H. 
Mrs Eph Steele.
Mrs D Ltwsoo.
Mrs Andrew Morrison 
Mrs Robt Murray.
Mrs W J Mowatt.
Rev J M MuLssn. 
Wm MoLesn.
Mrs Jus McLeod.
Rev D Henderson.
Mrs W L T Weldon. 
Hotel.
Mrs Gen E Fie he-.
Mrs Jas McCallum. 
Mr» Wm Tair.
Mrs A J Loggie.
MrsJ DBF Mackenzie 
Mrs Dontld McDonald 
Mrs D Ross.
Mrs W Ljckhart. 
Hôte*.
D G Sm th.
Mrr. Geo Stotheit. 
Mrs H Marquis.
Hotel.
Mrs Wm Soott.
Mrs Robt Flett.
Mrs John Templeton. 
Mrs W 8 Loggie. [St. 
Mrs Russell,St Mioh’le 
Mrs W M Baiter.
Mrs Robt Trier,
With friends.
Mrs Robt Tiaer.
Mrs Alex Templeton. 
Mrs Jas Vanetone. 
Wm Wyse, et hotel. 
Wm Fenton.
Mrs Alex Gordon, 
Hotel.
Hotel.
Mrs Wm Stewart., 
With friands.
Hotel.
M re Alex Burr.
Mrs Geo Fisher.

A Mat iierehsnt
Adams, J W 
Burris, Samuel 
Burns, Ja*
Bean, Jas 
Cunningham, Geo 
Clay, John 

rUhesley, W W 
Campbell, W 
Campbell, Alex 
Campbell, D J 
Campbell, T 
Chisholm, John 
Cameron, John A 
Chisholm, Jas A 
Creighton, Isaac 
Donald, R T 
Davidson, D 8 
Fraser, D S 
Fraser, Thoa A 
Fraser, Jsi H 
Fraser. John 
Far well, Wm L 
Frieze, F 
Fraser, D S 
Gammell, H G 
Grierson, J 
Galbraith, J Q 
Hemphill, Samuel 
Harper, Geo.
Hill, Mr.
James, T G 
Jardine, Oeo

Dr. Clarke's Little Red Pills are a positive Jack, 8 R
Jeoks, S 
Jessiman, R H 
Loo mer, Geo 
Laird, Wm 
Landslls, Geo 
Lawson, J A 
Maxoer, L 
Morrison, H D 
Murray, Wm 
Murray, Jas A

When the procession mat the Eastern Board, and held for some years the position borough, Ont 50 cents per box, or 8 boxes Murray, John D
of chairman of its finance committee. What for $1,00. Dr. Clarke’s Sure Cars for JJoors, Jm A

The sbeate continued until the Premier ; this means will be- better understood when Catarrh, same price. $1.00 will be paid for McLapd, Chas
was to help to cut tho political throat of bad taken hia seat, bands pitying the we state that, roughly speaking, thf 1 any case that It will not permanently core, ' McKay/H H

“Tbe Syren sod Shipping”, of Liverpool, 
England, haa the following intereating 
article in reference to David Jardine, Esq , 
J. P.—a New Brnnswicker, and native 

• of Hichibnoto. Mr. Jardine is an uncle 
of Dr. Murray McLaren of St. John, 
J. 8. McLaren, Inspector of Customs, 
and of David McLaren of Liverpool, who is 
a frequent visitor to Chatham.

Don’t Be Duped
There have been placed upon the market 

wreral cheap reprints of an oteolate edition 
of Webstur’i Dictionary.” They are being 
offered under variouanamee at a low price

Ш

•Bd all Usons»» і are hereby notified, that tor the says :—
"It is, we think, rather premature to say 

that the foreign shippers, who now rule the 
markets, will nave to give way when they 
find they cannot continue to get the present 
rates, and that pricee will then come down 
to what they veto daring the period above 
alluded to. It ia not logical to suppose that 
beoanee timber wee once at a certain low 
price that it will come down to it again, 
though the présomption that, failing the 
phenomenal causes that are now propping 
them up, a certain reaction will set in 
towards a lower level if a fair one. Vaines 
at the shipping place are not entirely dé
pendent on the state of trade here. The 
large Government 
partially reflected in the Continental markets, 
and thengh orders may slacken down on 
this aide-*-wbioh they are sure to do sooner 
or later—it does not necessarily follow that 
other seats of consumption will decline in 
sympathy with those at home. Oar informa
tion from the other side would lead ua to 
infer that the shippers have no Intention of 
lowering the scale of prices at present pre
vailing. Distant countries, heavily timbered 
with hardwoods, are increasing their de
manda on tha softwood supplies of the 
Northern hemisphere, and at all the great 
sawmills of Russia and Sweden a Urge ex
pansion of trade with onr colonies is looked 
forward to. We do not think there will be 
the same rush to secure new goods that 
marked the closing chapter of last year's 
trade; hot, nevertheless, a steady under, 
current of tmsik«w trsmsB-to ensue, especial
ly lor qualities and etsas that are scarce in 
the roeoificatione usually submitted. These 

the mainstay of tellers who are able to 
build np the prioee of less wanted goods on 
thaatrsngtb of the demand for tbe more 
favored torts. Wa anticipate that the

fetor*, lbs provisions ot thU seetto* wiUberlfkUv

A Lady’s Life Ssved-ALMSBTT DUNN,Surveyor Geneal5Й AEMAJIKABLK ХЗОAPR FROM DEATH OF A POP
ULAR LADY.

To the Editor of the Daily Echo.
Sir,—I have been requested to publish my 

experience which I cheerfully do, in the 
hope that it may benefit others.

Four years ago I began to suffer from in
digestion, which became ao acute that I was 
unable to attend to my hçnsehold duties. 
Rheumatism also set in, and 1 was a cripple. 
After trying several doctors and patent 
medicines, I was induced to send for a box 
of Dr. Clarke’s Wonderful Little Red Pills. 
These did me so much good that I sent for 
more, and after taking five boxes I am now 
as well as I ever was in my life. They un
doubtedly saved my life. Mrs. Магу Б. 
Parker, Hastings, Ont.

Announcements of tto» comparatively j

Reprint Dictionaries,}
Phototype qqpjee of a book of otto fifty 
yeroe ago, which was «old for about «U* ajA 
which wae much «upertor to the* ImltattoHSI ' 
being a work of some merit instead of one ■ ■

Long Since Obsolete.
one of that name. It bears our imprint on 
the title-page and Is protected by copyright 
from cheap Imitation. As a dictionary lasts 
a lifetime will it not be better to purohwetbe

Executors’ Notice. Ooe of the beet known and most highly 
.«epected figures in Liverpool shipping and 

.eommevoial circles Is Mr. David Jardine, 
senior partner in the old established firm of 
Messrs. Fatnworth 4 Jardine, timber 
brokers. This concern, whose mahogany 
auctions are lemons the world over, dates 
back to tha laet century. Oar •‘Headlight” 
commenced hia connection with it in 1842, 
in the days of the late Mr. Dempsey. Later 
the style of the film became Messrs. 
Dempsey, Froet * Co. When the last

There were two pared*, ooe from the 
Eut and one from the W»t. Cheboilva 
Sqaare was the meeting point in the W«t 
end these the following olnbe formed up i 
Sir Henri Liberal Club, the Marchand Club 
of St. Cnoegonde, Liberal Clnb of St. Paul,
St. Gabriel Liberel Club, Geoff non Clnb,
Western Litoral Clnb, Bickerdike Clnb,
Valleytield Liberal Clnb, St. John’s Liberel 
Club, St. Hyacinthe Liberal Club.

When th»e clubs were ell in line the 
procession marched from the Windsor 
Hotel, where they were joined by the 
Laval students, headed by tto band of the 
65th Mounted Royal Rifl». With the Laval 
men were the atndento of MoGill, they 
having joined hand in hand to do honor to 
the Liberal leader. The Eastern olnbe 
marched from their halls and moved 
along St. Catherine and St. Igiwrenoe streets
to greet tto Premier on hie way from tto [ bnainea matters. Mr. Jardine wae long • 
Windsor Hotel to tto Park.

toe*• torta« lead claims uatast 
•mate m Baritolemee mapttdon fit. of 
Town ef Chatham in the County of NwUowbw-

sMe d«Sa eaa ett passons 
are raqnautei to : Am

Kt tko undeftignwi exRCUtors of said estate.
Paled at Chatham this Slat day ot Angus* A. D.

All
the Seat County.

Mr. Mclnemey, M. P., is likely to be 
defeated in the coming federal election by 
Mr. O. J. LeBlanc, ex-M. P. P., «ho 
was nominated on Wednesday of last 
week as the Liberal candidate. V very 
strong feeling against Mr. Mclne су has 
grown np amongst former Comer vatives 
in Kent because of his apparent incapabil
ity of catting himself dear of the baneful 
influence of Hon. Geo. E. Foster. He 
haa been obliged to admit that Mr. Blair 
has done more for New Brunswick than. 
any former minister from the province, 
yet he ia obliged, in obedience to Mr. 
Foster, to pretend to believe otherwise. 
It is said that Mr. Mclnemey «as told 
by Mr. Foster, long before the Mouclon 
Convention, that he would be the succes
sor of Mr. Coetigan in the next Conserva
tive Cabinet that would be formed, and 
that the right policy for him to pursue

indebted to tto mid

orders now in hand are
lft*.

S:Sj8ïrtW.}**“e‘0,,>
ш:

Щ INTERCOLONIAL RAHWAY.
Tenders tor Engine House.

named gentleman retired Mr. Fern worth 
we. admitted, while on the acceptance of a 
partnership by Mr. Jerdne, the firm 
adopted ito prrarnt title. Though senior 
in thi. huge bneio»., our “Headlight” haa 
long devoted much time to matters outside 
the pale ef the operations of hie firm, and 
the important part he nlaye in oommeroial 
Liverpool stamps him as a man peculiarly 
gifted with adminiitrative ability in

LATEST AND BEST, , 
Webster’s International Dictionary I 

'• at ENGLISH, Biography, Geosrapby, Fiction, «te.
This Bœk*M theBeet torBverybofiy: 

STANDARD AUTHORITY «fttoU.fi. «ергам 
Coast, all tto fitaw вартам Ce.ro, tto U. S. 
Government Prlntla* Of Ям sad el nearly all tto 
School boots WARMLY COMMENDED by 
College
letoeto end пиву ether mi law aathorMaa.

agg*as£&â
W$mam

and certain cure for rheumatism* asthma, 
paralysis, catarrh, eougba, lame bank, indi
gestion, all atomeoh and liver troubles, 
female complaints, even when the diseases 
have been standing for many years. The 
most stubborn oases will yield. For sale by 
leading druggists, or sent direct by mail, by 

ing Canada Ohemioal Co., Peter-

:

rati)AT, ne «ta (ROTANT,
htttoeoMtrnetl»of. tBtoPBrtok Sofia. Неви 
“ffiîïldroMSktoloeHtoh*M» oe’aad

; o. B., where forma ef

V?

N. member of the Mersey Docks and Harbor add Webster's Collegiate Dictionary, 
Reemtlr abridged tree the IMMtdeaal and sex* 
M It tto beet hr tto twUy rod atadroa ’

81» TxtoxS* Inches, to 
Specimen ради either booh tent for UuteMngl

mm3

toj er the і divieioo, the elebe lined np together.
D. POrmtOKB, 

Ostossl Maw
7tb, I«9.
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